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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives!
We respectfully submit the twenty-fourth Annual
Report of the Commission of the Department of Public
Utilities for the seven-month's fiscal period ending June 30, 1943.
Francis M. HeXeown, of Springfield, having been
reappointed a Commissioner, assumed the duties of the
office on December 16, 1942.
F. Hardy, of Huntington, Administrative
Secretary, died on March 23, 1943. He served continuously
as Commissioner from July 18, 1922 to December 7, 1937,
and from that date was employed in an executive and ad
ministrative capacity, the duties of which he fulfilled
in an especially competent manner* He possessed a
thorough knowledge of public utility law and his opinions
were marked by clear, cogent reasoning, with exact applica
tion of precedent, cases and rules. His was a kindly,
sympathetic disposition, enhanced by a rare gift of humor.
With deep regret the Department records the passing of
Leonard F. Hardy, loyal associate.
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James M* Cushing, of Brookllne, for: arly Telegraph and Tele
phone Inspector in the Telegraph and Telephone Division of the De-
pursuant to certification by the Commissioner of^Ciyll Service,
partmeht, was appointed Administr: xlve Secretary on April 25, 1943. '
Joseph P. McAllister, of Boston, Assistant Administrative
Secretary of the Department, resigned as of March 31, 1943.
Foster Cousens, of Xewton, formerly Confidential Secretary
pursuant to certification by the Commissioner of Civil Service,
to the Chairraan*/was appointed Assistant Administrative Secretary
as of Kay 12, 1943.
The number of corporations, private and municipal, persona,
flrr/s and associations under the Jurisdiction of and filing annual
returns for the year ended June 30, 1943 with the Department,
exclusive of those filing under the Sale of Securities Act, is as
follows t
Steam railroads 20 Motor bus lines............58
Street railways............16 Municipal lighting plants..41
Telephone eoixanies........ 8 Manufacturing and other
Telegraph companies........ 3 companies and persons
Stear bost companies........ 2 doing an electric bosi-
Sleeping car companies..... 1 ness...................... 5
Express companies..... 2 Voluntary associations 17
Gas companies .44 Affiliates of &a® and
Electric companies.........35 electric companies 5
Water companies. .77
Total 334
In addition to the above, there are within the jurisdiction
of the Department 840 regular route eoraKon carriers, 9,157 ir
regular route common carriers and 1,358 contract carriers operat
ing motor vehicles for the transportation of property for com
pensation between points within the Commonwealth, 1,951 licensed
interstate carriers, 38 agricultural carriers, and 5 licensed
brokers.
During the seven-months* fiscal year the Commission held 196
formal hearings and numerous conferences. The volume and
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character of the work requiring the attention of the Department
during the seven-months1 fiscal year a e shown by the following
tabulation!
jNfU*®^ ftfld Application!
Street railway..... 31
Oas and electric........... 59
Water..... • 2
Motor bus..................
Motor truck.......
Telephone and telegraph.... 14
Oas,
l» 79
Street railway..• 12
.100
gleetrie 168
water...................... 12
Motor bus 36
Sale of securities..........22
Steamboat. 2
Miscellaneous...............32
Total, .446
Motor truck... ...361
Telephone and telegraph....309
Sale of securities... 2C6
Smoke abatement. .122
Total...**....•..........••.....«.......1405
Rate Sehedulea
Passenger freight service..633
Passenger service. •• .113
Express........ 48
Street railway. 28
1exepnone.................. 3
Telegraph 28
Motor bus. • 119
Total,
Motor truck. 962
Air passenger............. 1
Electricity.... 126
1-ifiS....................... JL<-
Water •••• •
Oas and electric contracts 47
•2121
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The receipts of the Department of Public utilities for the
fiscal period from December 1, I9I+2 to June 30,19^3, *** given belowi
GAS. ELECTRIC AKD WATKK DIVISIOH.t
Fees, gas aster tests
Fees, electric aster tests ••••«••
Sales, blank forms, classification
of accounts, etc., • •
PUBLIC SKBVICB DlVISIOSi
otor Busses1
Fees, bus permits, • •...•••••
Fees, drivers* licenses, ........
sales, blank forms, ........
COMMSftCiAL MOTOR VEHICLE DIVISION
Motor Trucks1
Fees, cordon carrier certificates . . . .
Fees, Contract Carrier permits •
Fees, distinguishing plates •
Fees, miscellaneous plate receipts
Fees, Sunday licenses ••••••
Fsee, copies of docuatents . • • • •
• »
ITISS DlVISIOHt
Fees, registration of brokera ......
Fees, registration of salesmen • . • * •
Copies of documents »••*..•••♦
8,8koJtfT
19*001
9k.5Q "4 8,962.90 \
2,725.00 *
5.05&.00 ^ 7.759.OO
11.50 1
2,520.00^
515.00~ ^
- f*7^ «
21.00^ l
1M9 ^ 92,557.50 \
19,750.00''
7,450.00"^
1.00^ 27,201.00 1
REST OF LAIDl Brattle Square,Cambridge • • 1,500.00
•—--—»—--* (Caisbridge Subway)
-v
BISCELLftSEQUSl
Poatage
Refund on account of prior
WITH THE COMPTROLLER *****
. . . . 19.91 n............. $
l years •••••• . . h» J4s6L
TOTAL
\
1158,010.51
"V
Special Investigations
The special commission established by chapter 64 of the
Resolves of 1939, of which the Chairman of this Department is a
•saber, was revived and continued by chapter 35 of the Resolves
of 1943. Pursuant to the provisions set forth in said Resolves,
Comrissioner David M« Brackman was designated by Chairman Carroll
L. iielns to serve as a member of this special commission. The
purpose of this commission is to Investigate so much of the
Qovernor*s address as relates to the possibilities of coordinating
transportation facilities in and around the Metropolitan Area,
and Senate Document Ho. 362-1939 relative to the advisability of
extending the rapid transit system from the South Station to the
Readvllla district of the City of Boston, to Investigate the
operation of the lines of railroad in this Commonwealth of The
lew York, Hew Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, the Old Colony
Railroad Company, the Boston and Providence Railroad, and in
general the transportation facilities within the Commonwealth.
The Department has cooperated with the activities, surveys and
work of this special commission.
governor's Specla.1 Coma^oe • ?r«ntPQrtfttiofl
On April 17, 1941, the Governor's Special Committee on
Transportation was crested by His Excellency, the Governor,
Leverett Saltonstell. Various transportation agencies were
requested by the Governor to designate experts to make a study as
to improvement in commutation service furnished in Greater Boston.
Carroll L. Melns, Chairman of the Department of Public Utilities, was
designrted as Chairman, and the following experts were named by the
various transportation agencies*
George A.Kirley, General Manager9 representing Boston
and Albany Railroad.
Howard F. Fritcb, Director of the Budget, represent
ing Boston and Maine Railroad.
Edward Dana, President, representing Boston Elevated
Railway Com any.
Harry W. Dorlgan, Executive Assistant, representing
The New York, Hew Haven and Hartford Railroad.
Thomas C. 0*Brlen, representing interests of Stsaa
Railroad Employ es, end Brotherhood af Railroad Train
men.
John C. Carey, President of Boston Carmen's nnion,
representing Interests of Street Railway Employees.
Raymond W. Coburn, Chief Engineer, Massachusetts De
partment of Public Works.
Col, Tomes F. Sullivan, Chairman of the Boston Transit
Isslon.
As requested by His Excellency, the Governor, William J. Keefe,
Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Utilities, was deslg- .
nated to assist and advise the Cori lttee. The Cot mittee met and
organised on Lay 14, 1941. Samuel P. Coffin, Hate Engineer,
Department of Public Utilities, was na: ed os Secretary. The
Committee met and studied the problems involved and rendered its
report to His Excellency, the Governor, on l^srch 8, 1943. Pursuant
to said report, the Governor on iSarch 23, 1943 sent a message to
the Honorable Senate and Ho se of Representatives, which message
is contained in Ho.sse Document No» 1441, recommending that "your
honorable bodies sppropriate $50,000 in advance of the budget of
1944 for use of the Department of Public Utilities to make a study
of this problem (of commutation to and from the City of Boston and
the intercommunication of its Metropolitan Area) and to report to
you by December 1, 1944."
On June 11, 1943, chapter 56 of the Resolves of 1943 was ap
proved, which Resolve created the Metropolitan Transit Commission.
WtMmmWmM ^Dld ft—II C9S94?ff*«
Chayter 56 of the Resolves of 1943 provides for a special
unpaid commission, to consist of one member of the Senate to
be designated by the President thereof, three members of the
House of Representatives to be designated by the Speaker thereof,
and the following Commissioners of the Department of Public
Utilities: Carroll L. I/sins, Francis M. SlcKaown, John •'.
Whouley, David M. Brackman and George P. Drury.
The Coi mission met and organised on September 7f 1943.
Senator Arthur W. Coolidge was elected Chairman, Representa
tive Roy C. Smith was elected Vice Chairman, Represent**tlve Charles
Gibbons was elected Secretary and Carroll L. heins was elected
Administrative Chairman. Judge Gilbert W. Cox was appointed
Counsel of the Commission.
The work of this Commission required a large amount of
time of the Commissioners and the Department's englneerin divi
sion. The Engineering Division, augmented by engineers of the
Special Commission, the Boston Transit Department, the State
Planning Board, and the railways and railroads of the area,
have prepared plans, est mates and statistics for use of the
Special Commission in preparing its report to the General
Court, as provided for by the Resolve.
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Five applications for approval of an issue of stock, bonds or notes
have been decided during the period from December 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943.
The par value of the securities asked for and approved was $4,528,000.
The following table shows the securities approved by the Commission
for the several companies applying therefor, giving both the par value of
the capital stock and the issue price thereof, determined as required by
law:
Company
Capital Stock Approved"*"
Amount Issue Value at Bonds
at Price Issue Approved
par Price at par
Date
Gloucester Electric Company $160,000 $50 $320,000 4/13/43
Hingham Water Company 40,000 150 60,000 $ 450,000** 5/21/43
Lynn Gas & Electric Company - - 2,500,000* 12/30/42
New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co, - - 750,000***5/12/43
Suburban Gas & Electric Company 628,000 31.25 785,000 - 6/24/43
* $300,000 of this amount approved on condition that
Lynn Gas & Electric Company receive/certain turbine
on order at time of petition. (15-year notes)
** Registered or coupon notes.
*** Serial notes.
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Accountlng
All annual returns required to be filed by gas, electric,
water companies and municipal lighting plants were filed with the
Department within the time limit prescribed by law.
Municipal Lighting Plants
We have set forth a list of municipal plants with percentage
earnings which, from reports filed in 1943 for the year 1942, ap
pear to have violated the provisions of the statute requiring
such plants to reduce their rates when they have earned a profit
in excess of the 8 per cent allowed by law:
Ashburnham 8.39$
Hingham 9.98$
Peabody 21.46$.
None of these plants reduced their rates in 1942 or up to
and including June 30, 1943.
It also appears that the following municipality has violated
section 58 of chapter 164 of the General Laws (Ter. Ed.) which
provides that the town shall include in the annual appropriations
and in the tax levy not less than the estimated cost of the gas and
electricity to be used by the town for street lighting, and these
figures are as follows:
Estimated amount which m m MM m ,
222S should have been paid Town Paid Only
Ashburnham $ 1,359.85 $650-
The Department has notified the Attorney General of the Com
monwealth of the above infractions of law, for action by that Depart-
ment, in accordance with the statutes.
Gas. Electric and Water Utilities
The volume of work of this division has been somewhat reduced
by travel restrictions and the curtailment of use of critical
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materials.
During the seven-month interval 34,405 gas meters were
inspected and those found correct were sealed and badged, in ac
cordance with the statute. This number of inspections is less
than the number of inspections in corresponding months of the
previous year, because of the manpower shortage and the restric
tions imposed by the War Production Board, limiting the use of
tin for the repair of gas meters. Forty-five meters were tested
on complaint of either the company or the consumer, and ten were
found incorrect.
The War Production Board ordered that tin could not be used
for the repair of gas meters except under certain conditions,
one of which was that the meter be found incorrect by more than
four per cent. . In order that Massachusetts gas companies
would have a sufficient number of meters, the division advocated
and collaborated in obtaining a legislative modification of the
statute relating to gas meter accuracy.
Five wet laboratory meters were calibrated and fourteen
thermometers were used with calorimeters In the testing of
the Btu content of gas supplied by the various companies. No
meter provers were calibrated during this time.
Four electric meters were tested on complaint. One was
found substantially in error and the other three were found to be
correct as defined by statute.
Because of the war, the services of a person outside the
Department were no longer available to test electric meters.
Equipment was procured and personnel was trained so that the De
partment is now testing complaint electric meters without outside
assistance.
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Two hundred and eighty-eight Inspections have been made
of gas being supplied by the 42 gas companies in the Common
wealth. These inspections reveal 28 violations of gas having
calorific value less than the 528 Btu per cubic foot standard,
and 17 violations wherein the tests showed the presence of
sulphuretted hydrogen.
A survey and investigation was made to determine the
cause for variations in heat content of gas furnished by the
Haverhill Gas Light Company, which resulted in a relocation of
the Company's gas testing station.
The division investigated and caused a study to be made
by the Dedham and Hyde Park Gas Company to determine the
reason for variations and losses in the Btu content of gas sold
by that company.
A total of 604 accidents were reported, involving gas or
electricity manufactured or supplied by the gas and electric
companies. There were 498 non-fatal and 88 fatal accidents re
sulting from gas, and 14 non-fatal and 4 fatal accidents re
sulting from electricity. A survey was made of frequency of
accidents resulting from the use, because of severe weather
conditions, of gas in appliances for space heating.
The division investigated 168 electric, 100 gas and 12
water customer complaints relating to supply, charges, rates
and service provided by the various gas, electric and water
companies under the jurisdiction of the Department, These
complaints were informal and were adjusted to the satisfaction
of the complainant and the company.
The Department, in its order D.P.U. 6864, authorized the
various gas and electric companies to render bills based on
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estimated meter readings, to conserve manpower and critical
materials. This order has caused an increase in the number of
complaints made to the Department and the application of the or
der was the subject of many conferences between representatives
of the companies and this division.
Fuel clauses appear in the various rate schedules and have
been the subject of many conferences with company representatives
relative to their establishment in the rate schedules and their
practical operation and application. They have been claimed by
the Office of Price Administration to be subject to its control
and regulation, a point of view that has been the subject of much
study and investigation.
A study of the condition of the Peabody Municipal Plant was
made in connection with the hearing and complaint relative to an
additional supply of electricity by the Korn Leather Company,
(D.P.U. 6975).
The division aided the Commission In a study of proposed
legislation to modify the statutes relative to municipal gas and
electric plant finances. The division studied two bills relative
to metering liquid petroleum gases sold in tanks, and appeared
for the Department before Legislative committees.
Two surveys of all gas plant production output, peak demands
and plant production capacities were made to determine the ability
of gas companies to assume increased demands for gas due to in
creased industrial loads and severe weather conditions. In con
junction with the War Production Board, studies were made of
emergency measures for curtailment of use of gas if a shortage
became imminent.
An analysis and estimate of savings, together with a report,
was made and submitted to the State Fuel Conservator on a proposal
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to require that light oil be used instead of heavy oil in the
manufacture of water gas by various gas companies.
A study of contractual relations was made concerning the
manufacture and exchange of electric energy between the Boston
Edison Company and the New England Power Company, and an
appropriate report was submitted to the Commission.
The division assisted in the investigation and preparation
of orders relating to service and rates of the Worcester Pressed
Steel Company, Cambridge Gas Light Company, Boston Elevated Railway
Company, Dedham and Hyde Park Gas Company, Hamel Leather Company,
and others.
The division has collaborated with the engineering division,
particularly on rate matters, and with other divisions when required,
Engineering
During this period the plant accounts of the following com
panies have been checked and some of the properties have been
inspected by the engineering division:
Lynn Gas and Electric Company
Maiden Electric Company
Arlington Gas Light Company
Old Colony Gas Company
Quincy Electric Light and Power Company
Suburban Gas and Electric Company
Northampton Electric Lighting Company
New Bedford Gas and Edison Light Company
Mill River Electric Company
Gloucester Electric Company
Cape & Vineyard Electric Company
Hingham Water Company
Stockbridge Water Company.
Depreciation studies were made of the following companies:
Hingham Water Company
Suburban Gas and Electric Company
Boston Edison Company
Taunton Municipal Lighting Plant
Hudson Municipal Lighting Plant
Gloucester Electric Company.
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The division investigated and reported on 119 applications for
motor bus routes, including the inspection of 481 bridges located on
such routes. It investigated and reported on proposed exemption for
bridge guards on the Boston and Albany Railroad at East Boston? checked
accounts and depreciation of the Boston and Albany Railroad to December
31, 1941; inspected and reported on shelter on the Boston and Maine Railroad
at Magnolia; restricted 42 bridges as to loads, etc. and removed or
raised restrictions on two bridges; made calculations and studies of
contract between Boston Edison Company and the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts for supply of electricity at State House; attended hear
ing in matter of transmission line of Western Massachusetts Electric
Company (D.P.U. 6983); investigation in connection Y/ith supply of
electricity for Metropolitan District Commission Sewerage Pumping Sta
tion on Deer Island; investigation as to location of wires at Egremont
Flying Field; made valuation of properties of Boston, Worcester and New
York Street Railway Company; investigation and report on proposed cross
ings at grade as follows:
United States Navy track, Hingham
South Boston Industrial track
Walker-Gordon Company, Worcester.
The condition of the Municipal Lighting Plant in the City of
Peabody was investigated.
Tariffs covering rates, charges, schedules and contracts were
filed by the various common carriers and utility companies, as follows:
1935 common carriers—motor trucks (including contract car
riers) railroads, street railways,
motor bus lines, air lines, express,
telephone and telegraph companies.
I39 utilities (gas, electric and water)
47 contracts by utility companies (gas, electric and water).
After investigation, 105 short time filings were authorized, in
cluding 58 railroads, railways and buses, 1 electric and 46 motor
truck filings.
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Grade Crossing Accidents Investigated
No. accidents involving motor vehicles 48
No. accidents involving pedestrians _£
Total Accidents 48
Thirty-one of these accidents occurred at crossings with
some form of protection and seventeen at crossings where there
was no form of projection. Thirty-three of the above accidents
occurred in the daylight and fifteen occurred after dark.
Passenger trains were involved in twenty-two accidents, freight
trains in twenty-one, and light engines in five.
Railroad. Street Railway and Steamboats
During the fiscal year the Division of Railway and Bus
Utilities made 15,638 inspections of rolling stock, including
locomotives, passenger and freight cars; 60 inspections of street
railway cars; 8 trackless trolley coach inspections; 381
inspections of railroad and street railway stations; 327
inspections of railroad and street railway bridges; 2,223 in
spections of railroad and street railway automatic and interlocking
signals; 84 inspections of interlocking remote control and
centralized traffic control systems and 1,766 inspections of
grade crossing protection; in addition, switches and derails,
foot blocking, bridge guards and crossing signs were inspected.
Defective conditions were called to the attention of the proper
officials of the companies and corrections were made.
The division investigated 148 accidents and 121 delays on
railroads; 209 accidents and 112 delays on street railways, and
was represented at 4 inquests on railroad accidents and 5 inquests
on street railway accidents. Also, 79 complaints relative to the
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operation of railroads and 12 relative to street railways were
investigated and adjusted. Six special investigations and studies
were made. An investigation was made of fires alleged to have
been set by locomotives, and complaints as to emission of smoke
by locomotives were Investigated.
police
The division issued 127 railroad/licenses and 1 street rail
way police license.
Motor Bus Transportation
At the close of the period from December 1, 1942 to June 30,
1943, there were 70 persons, associations or corporations (in
cluding street railway companies) operating motor buses within
the Commonwealth for the carriage of passengers for hire under a
certificate of public convenience and necessity granted by the
Department. There were also 110 persons, associations or corpora
tions (including street railway companies) operating motor buses
within the Commonwealth for the carriage of passengers for hire
under a special or charter license granted by the Department, and
74 persons, associations or corporations operating under War
Emergency Certificates issued under authority of Executive Order
No. 11. There were 303 bus permits (including duplicate or
amended permits) and 5,055 bus drivers* licenses (including
duplicate licenses) issued, for which fees aggregating $7,780.
have been received. The division made 3,401 inspections of
buses; 109 inspections of highway bridges on bus routes, and
defective conditions were brought to the attention of the proper
officials and corrections were made. The division investigated
42 accidents; was represented at 7 inquests and Investigated
and adjusted 96 complaints. Ninety-eight delays were investi
gated. There were 1,105 drivers examined for bus drivers*
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lieenaes. The division also conducted hearings on natters pertain
ing to railroads, street railways and bus companies*
In compliance with Exocutive Order Ho. 11, Issued by His
Sseellency, the Governor, on April 25, 1942, the Department received,
analyzed and investigated 101 applications for special licenses
and war emergency certificates to operate buses for the carriage
of passengers for hire during the war emergency! studies were made
and conferences were held to determine the most efficient means of
providing adequate transportation facilities. The division issued
86 special licenses and war emergency certificates! 48 applications
were denied, dismissed or withdrawn! U certificates were revoked,
13 were rescinded, and 4 special orders were Issued relative to
operation under war emergency certificates*
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Commerclal Motor Vehicle Division
Two hundred and sixty-three applications and amendments were
heard by the Director and the Assistant Director, at public hear
ings held in Boston, Fall River, Plymouth, Lot/ell, Worcester,
Springfield, Greenfield and Pittsfield. One hundred and fifty
transfer applications were heard and acted upon during the same
period. Alternate members of the division attended fifteen Joint
Board hearings before the Interstate Commerce Commission.
One hundred and sixteen complaints were received and investi
gated. Twenty-two cases were presented for court action and
twenty-nine complaint hearings were held. A program of road
inspection was conducted throughout the Commonwealth, and eleven
hundred and eighty-six inspections were made. Warning notices were
issued to carriers if it was found that no previous violations had
occurred, and cases of wilful or repeated violations were presented
before the Director for further action.
Because of the shortage of metal, and in order to identify
vehicles properly registered for 1943, a plastic tab was devised
to be attached to the 1942 metal distinguishing plate which was
continued in use during 1943. Due to occasional breakage and loss,
the plastic tab did not prove as satisfactory as the metal plate.
On January 4, 1943 an order of reciprocity was Issued between
this State and Florida, Eighteen states now have reciprocal agree
ments with this State in the matter of interstate transportation of
property for hire.
The division was represented at a meeting held in Boston on
April 30, 1943, at which the Massachusetts Office of Defense Trans
portation Advisory Committee, New England Motor Carrier Conference
net and discussed plans for the establishment of (1) Voluntary
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Jolnt Action plans and (2) Joint Information Offices. At these
joint information offices, under the proposed plan, trucking com
panies could obtain assistance in following Federal regulation,
to the end that equipment, tires and gasoline would be conserved
and adequate service would be made available to the public. On
May 3, 1943 a representative of the division attended a similar
meeting in Boston where the Office of Defense Transportation
presented the proposed plan to a number of trucking concerns.
On May 4, 1943 a meeting was held in Worcester at which the divi
sion was represented. This meeting was called jointly by the
United States Department of Agriculture War Board and the Office
of Defense Transportation to form a State Dairy Industry Transporta
tion Coordinating Committee. On May 10, 1943 a meeting was attended
in Boston, called by the Office of Defense Transportation and the
Office of Civilian Defense jointly, to discuss the subject of
"Motor Truck Emergency Convoy" and to explain a specialized training
program.
One hundred and eighty-one certificates, forty-one contract
carrier permits, fifty-five interstate licenses, eleven agricultural
permits, seven Sunday permits and a total of nineteen thousand,
three hundred and sixty-three distinguishing plates were issued. A
total of $92,672.41 was collected in fees.
There are 840 regular route common carriers, 9,157 Irregular
route common carriers, 1,358 contract carriers, 1,951 interstate
licensed carriers, 38 agricultural carriers, and 5 licensed
brokers registered at the division.
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Telephone and Telegraph
On December 1, 1942 there w«re 1,028,433 telephone stations
and on June 30, 1943 there were 1,072,087, a net gain of 43,654
stations during this time.
Fror December 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943 Inclusive, there were
194 complaints made which required Investigation.
Reductions in telephone rates for this period amounted to
approximately $147,000. The reductions were as follows:
Item Effective
Message Toll—reduction In overtime March 1 $39,000
Private Line Telephone—including
foreign exchanges, extension line,
tie line and private line services,
reduction in mileage rate
Private Line Teletypewriter and
Morse—reduction in mileage rate
Program Transmission—reduction in
certain mileage rates
s
General Conservation Order L-50 issued by the War Production
Board has been revoked as of March 25, 1943 and has been superseded
by Utilities Order U-2. In compliance with this Order, to make
the maximum use of existing facilities and at the same time to
avoid as far as practicable the use of scarce and critical
materials, to provide additional exchange central office call
carrying capacity and exchange lnter-ofiIce trunks in the event
of any future substantial Increase in local telephone usage, all
companies are obliged to limit the number of main telephone stations
(i.e., the total number of stations and P.B.X. trunks, exclusive
of extension stations and P.B.X. stations) connected to any
central office to 105 per cent of the number of main stations
that the central office was designed to serve under pre-war
March 1 87,000
March 1 20,000
March 1 1,000
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engineering and operating practices. Many of the central offices
have reached this capacity and are closed.
The instrument situation is acute. No new instruments are
being manufactured and additions to the available supply of hand
sets can be obtained only through removals. Available desk sets
heretofore removed from service are being restored to serviceable
condition and will be utilized in lieu of hand sets. The situation
is further complicated by the fact that for transmission reasons
anti-sidetone sets must be installed in certain areas of many ex
changes. All combined hand sets and 1ost cradle type sets are
already equipped for anti-sidetone operation and cradle type sets
not so equipped can be converted to anti-sidetone sets with a
minimum use of critical material. In order to make the most prac
tical and economic use of anti-sidetone sets, they must be used
only in areas where for transmission purposes their use is necessary.
Because of the situation outlined above, it has become
necessary to complete future Installations with whatever type of
sets are suitable for the particular area and happen to be avail
able to the installer in the usual course of business. It will
no longer be possible to permit a custoreer to specify a particular
type of instrument.
The supply situation affecting instruments is such that it
has become necessary to speed up recovery of instruments when
service is discontinued and as far as practicable, instruments
will be removed at the time of discontinuance of service.
State House Telephone Service
Frequent studies made of telephone traffic through the main
telephone switchboard at the State House show that a reasonable
standard of service Is given.
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A frequent check in departments indicates that the traffic
rearrangement of equipment has helped materially in the main
tenance of good service.
The offices of the State Treasurer and the Juvenile Training
Division of the Department of Public Welfare have been added to
the departments now bein* served from the telephone systen in the
State House.
Due to the conservation and curtailment of new materials
It has been deemed advisable not to increase installation of
mechanical equipment for the duration of the war.
Division of Smoke Inspection
An increase in smoke violations has resulted from conversion
from oil to coal and the high volatile ash and bituminous coal
coming into the district, as well as the lack of registered fire
men and engineers.
Inspectors are continuing the work of instructing fuel users
in the best methods of proctaring combustion.
1942 194}
Observations on Stationary Stacks 365,723 151,667
• • Locomotive Stacks 51,014 20,299
** « Marine Stacks 7,941 4,235
Observations have been made of 4,386 stationary stacks,
4,046 of which were without violations. Seven violations were on
public service stacks, 93 on manufacturing stacks and 102 on office
buildings and apartment buildings.
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Of 340 violations reported on stationary stacks, 93 were oil-
burning plants, 227 were on coal burning plants, and 20 were on
plants burning wood or rubbish.
Stationary violations were as follows:
1942 1943 _ ,
-Z2& 292 85.88* Class I Stacks
7% 11.50* 45 13.24* - II
4 0.61* 3 0.88* •» III «
Division of Investigation of Securities
During the seven-months* period ended June 30, 1943 there
were filed with the division Notices of Intention to Offer for Sale
seventy-six security issues having an aggregate offering price
of $335,916,426.14. Of these there were fifty-six issues of a
total par value of $190,406,334.03 offered for $235,716,391.52
and 5,664,382 shares of no par value securities offered for
$100,200,034.62.
Fifty-five security issues with an aggregate offering price
of $195,039*328.51 were passed for qualification, nine issues
of an offering price of $103,477,492.50 were considered exempt and
seven issues of an offering price of $9,651,739.50 were permitted
to withdraw the Notices of Intention and not become qualified.
Of the five securities on which action was not completed
until after June 30, 1943, three Issues having a par value of
1:24,806,425.00 offered for $24,590,925.63 were allowed to withdraw
the Notices of Intention, and two issues with a par value of
$1,554,825.25 offered for $3,156,940.00 were cleared for qualifi
cation.
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Of the two security issues held over from the prior
period for action, one was qualified and one was allowed
to withdraw.
The Cor mission granted authority to two Massachusetts
corporations to sell their securities to their employees
other than those who were officers of the corporation,
as required In section 11* of chapter 110A of the General
Laws as amended.
There were three findings issued forbidding the sale
of the securities of twelve corpsnies and two trusts be
cause the officers had failed to furnish required finan
cial inforation.
Three hundred and five companies and one hundred
0
and ten trusts having outstanding securities qualified
for sale were required to file financial infori ation with
the division. Tbase statements were examined for evidences
of fraud in connection with the sale of their securities.
A total of three hundred and ninety-five brokers
and one thousand four hundred and ninety sales? en were
registered by the division. The registrations of thirteen
salesmen were cancelled at the request of the salesmen.
One hearing was held and the registration of the broker
complained of was suspended. All minor complaints were
investigated and disposed of without action by the Com
mission.
• .'. * •
»
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•
In acctardance with the provisions of section 32 of chapter
30 of the General Laws as amended by chapter 499 of the Acts of
1939, the Department subIIts the following list of all rules and
regulations made or promulgated by the Department and in force
and effective on June 30, 1943:
Date Number
Accounting
12/2/13 PSC 158 Re filing returns of all salaries of
officers or employees of utility com
panies in excess of $6,000.
5/27/21 DPU 104 Reclassification of accounts prescribed
for gas and electric companies.
11/2561 n Reclassification of accounts for muni
cipal lighting plants.
1/1/34 ti Amends ent.
10/28/21 573A Re annual returns of water companies.
7/12/23 1073B Re annual returns of water companies.
12/28/23 1073E Re destruction of records of gas. elec
tric and water companies and municipal
lighting plants.
7/11/23 1287 Uniform system of accounts for water com
panies.
3056B Regulations for operation of buses and
forms of accounting.
7/31/31 4240 Accounts, records, memoranda, form of
annual returns of coi mon carriers, of
gas and electric companies and of water
companies.
12/29/33 M Amendment
9/28/34 ft it
3/18/38 ft n
10/1/41 It it
12/9/32 Uniform system of accounts for railroad
subsidiary motor transportation com
panies •
7/14/32 4447 Lending of money by gas and electric
companies under provisions of c. 132 of
Acts of 1932.
3/24/33 rt Amendment
6/15/42 M 11
12/24/35 4980 Filing of schedules of additions and
betterments to properties and schedules
of property abandoned or removed during
preceding calendar year.
2/6/36 fl Instructions to accoi pany orders rela
L
tive to capital expenditures.
Date Number
5/1/42 6705
2/13/42 6710
8/10/42 6527Z
10/13/42 6527AB
10/13/42 6527AC
5/1/42 6705
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tates and Tariffs
egulations established by Massachusetts De
partment of Public Utilities under authority
of chapter 159B of the General Laws, as
amended, relating to motor carriers and
brokers as defined in said ret, cancelling
rules and regulations contained in D.P.TJ.
4926 dated February 12, 1934 and D.P.U.
5739, effective November 30. 1938.
Rules and regulations for filing of tariffs
and schedules, cancelling rules and regu
lations contained in order dated July 15,
1927 as amended by order dated June 23,
1933 (D.P.U. 4600-1), as to common carriers
(except of property by rotor vehicle) gas,
electric and water companies.
Authorizing senior rate engineer and assist
ant rate engineer to approve petitions of
common carriers to file tariffs on less
than statutory notice and to approve peti
tions for waiver of rules relating to form
and filing of tariffs as set forth in DPU
6705.
No schedule of rates containing general in
creases shall be accepted for filing unless
accompanied by copy of 30-day notice regard
ing such increase under Executive Order of
the President of the United States, dated
October 3. 1942 and relative to the timely
intervention by a Federal Agency.
ill tariffs of common carriers containing
increases presently on file and not yet
effective as of this date shall be suspended
and deferred until December 1, 1942, unless
otherwise ordered by the Department.
Commercial Motor Vehicles
Part I—General;*"
Condition of Issuance of certificate.
Amendments in certificate or permit.
Transfer and assignment of rights and
interstate licenses.
Insurance
Determination of carriers1 radius of
operation.
Denial of application for failure to file
tariffs, schedules, or contracts.
Filing of common carrier tariffs and con
tract carrier schedules.
Extension of credit.
Brokers' fees and tariffs.
Enforcement.
Distinguishing plates.
Name of the carrier on vehicle.
£&£& Number
2/25/42 6527J
11/27/42 6705BI
" C
« B2
6/19/31 4214
10/9/41 6 27B
10/21/41 »
9/24/26 5527R
2/6/29 —
9/27/34 —
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>servance of other laws and regula ions.
Explosives and inflammable materials.
Payment of C.o.D.'S.
Payment of judgments.
narcotics and intoxicating liquor.
Freight bills and records of transportation
charges.
Appeals or petitions to the commission.
Agricultural carriers.
Part II, governing form and filing of
freight rate tariffs, schedules and
contracts by motor carriers and brokers.
Prescribing form of application, permit
and fees for transportation of property
on the Lord's Day, under provisions of
Executive Order Ho. 6.
Prescribing distinguishing plate for 1943.
Amendment, Rule 13.
Be distinguishing plate and tab.
& Water
n of atttom-tic shutoffs for
gas aeters and approval of types of auto
matic devices, and amendments.
Specifications for device for sealing or
narking gas eaters during war emergency
In substitution of usual tag, because of
Inability to obtain certain materials.
Amendment.
Electric meter tests and fees.
Authority section 4, c. 651, Acts 1910s
All observations of smoke to be used as
evidence at the trial of a person or
corporation for violation of an order
of the board made under above authority
shall be made In accordance with Rlngel-
mum's stoke chart, as published and
used prior to February 6, 1911 by United
States Geoeogical Survey.
All such observations shall be recorded
at the tine that they ere made and shall
be made on at least three separate days
within a p riod of 60 days.
The records of all such observations shall
be open to public inspection, in the
presence of en employee of the Department.
In the main office, when the main office Is
open.
the Division shall hereafter :>orfom all
functions of administration and enforcement
of c. 651 of the Acts of 1910. and acts in
amendment thereof and in addition thereto.
Imposed upon the Co; mission by said c. 65i
and acts in amendment thereof and in addition
Dat
12/24/31 4224
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rpt so much of a. 4 of said c. 651
provides as followst "the board, with the
approval of the Governor and Council, may make
such rules and regulations as It d|w,**_^vl*501e
for its own government, for the government of
Its employees and assistants, ?°* °Js«*^lon -
of sroke by the Inspector or his duly auttorlace
agents at reasonable intervals, and for keeping
proper records of ail observations.*'
era under provision*
c. UOA, an Individual broker must at leastofhave $9000. either in cash or securities, ill
excess of hi* liabllitiesf a partnership, I50CO
for each member of t e partnershlpi a corpora*
tlon at leant $2^,000 in cash or securities.
The -r^— commissi n permitted in the sale
of aeeurltlea is 25 per cent for common »***t
15 per cent for preferred stock, and 10 w* cent
for bonds.
See D.P.U. 779.
™les as to safety devicea on street railway
care, and amendments.
lules and regulations under provisions of
s ction 2, c. 135. *cts 193U Signals by
rail-borne motor cara operatec on railroads.
3/11/32 4350 Rules, terms and conditions for operation
* of motor vehicles for carriage of passengers
for hire, and amend? ents.
5/3/40
6/30/32
4350Cw,)Re amend ent to Rule 1, ebove.
©027* )
44J?
3/12/35 4886
12/4/36
10/22/42
it
Rules, terma end conditions for operation
of sightseeing automobilea for carriage of
passengers for hire, and amendment.
Be equipment of railroad trains and cara
with erergencs tools and appliances.
Further order.
Further order.
/13/42 6527» Re o erati n of buses In charter or speciel
* service uncier c. 159A of General Lawa and
chapter 404 of Acts of 1939, and paragraph
4 of t^xecutivc rder Ho. 11.
6/1/42 6527T Prohibiting street rellwai companies from
discontinuing operati n of street cars unless
authorized to do 90 upon petition to Depart-
commenclng June 3» 1942.
6/1/42 6527U
7/1 /27 2903
4/28/42 4571
12/29/39 6000
4/14/43 7026
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Suspending certificate of public convenience
and necessity issued for operation of sight
seeing automobiles carrying persons in or
from City of Boston.
Re bonds to be filed by licensees of ssotor
vehicles for carriage of passengers for hire.
Amendment to 2903, as to amount.
Re bonds and insurance policies to be filed
by licensees engaged In special or charter
service.
Re notice of 14 days to be given for hear
ings before the Department.
Respectfully submitted,
/^ H* UfU-^^L
}(^%^fk{- {/^U
(J ^Commissioners
